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"And twl/|s the messdge pinch
' "Now faith is asswance o

things hoped loT, a conviction
*4,0,**/ heard from him ad

anns[Ince unto lou, that God

of things not seen" The Houghton Star * is light, and m him is no dark-

--Hebrews 111
ness at all" -I Jokm 1'.5
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bc,ence Department Holds Draft Bulletin Anna Houghton Daughters
To 1 Be Issued

Its I nitial Open House Hold Colonial Banquet4 bulletin which will relate com-

No, "Homo Exceptionalts" did not round Cape Horn and suffer beca'med munications received directly from 9 There was an old spinning wheel

seas with the Ancient Mariner He Just sat up until 4 22 a m poring over the Selecuve Service will be issued in the corner of the college Ain,4

 huge tomes on anatomy and vertebrate zoology The result-spectre ship ' soon to all male students Accord- hall Monday evening Yellow ddo-

ribs and a cadaverous yawn mg to Dean Arthur Lynip the pres- dils nodded galy from the tables dd
ent information authorizes the college colonial spirit filled the air The

This skeleton sp·awled in a chair in Dr Moreland's stock room con- [o advist• students as follows occasion was the Mother-Daughtel
stltuted the "midway amaction" of last Fnday night's "Science Fair " The 1 All male students who are not Banquet of the Anna Houghtio
rest of the Science Open House was an evening's course in general educa-
non, for it opened new wo-Ids of knowledge and interest of such scientific

strict'y eligible for a 4-D classificatton Daughters

igno-amuses as, for instance, English and music maJors
and who a-e over eighteen but have The "Daughte-s" and their daugh,
not .egiste-ed with d-aft boards

In the zoology laborato-y, tables were arranged m the center of the room should p'an to take the college quali-
te·s were amred m the most fash-

ionable clothes they could find ap-

so that all exhibits cou'd be seen by wallung a-ound the tables Ken Decker fymg examination to be held here . p opriate to tile co'omal semE*
set up the 0-nithology display consisong of bills and their uses, causes of May 26. Rustltng skirts, frmged shawls, and
color of some common btrds, and an electric bird chart In the embryology 2 Deferments fo· cont:nuea col- frilly sunbonnets were the proper
section Ed Presley and Dick Topazian prepared chick embryos showing the 1 lege work will be based on the results things to wear

hea t beat Entomology-ommon insects and unusual tropical insects- 5 of th14 examination and or class
was under the supervision of Forrest Crocke. Paul Dekker was responsible I

A pomt of inte est of the evening
«,standing m compa-ison with other was the unusual comb.nations of

for the parasitology disp'ay while Frank Young reco"ded changes m respira-
r or, du ing · ead:ng Larry Richards demonst.ated the muscle reaction in

ma'e students CHARLES H FINNEY mothe s and daughte s Any "moth-

frog muscle A display of 15th, 17[h and 18th century microscopes com- 1 3 It seems probable that a large e-" who had no daughte- of her own

pleted the tour For refreshment, one wis offe-Ld an animal cracker at the majoit) of male students will be Buffalo Critic bo -oed one for the occasion from

door which sustained you until you reached the botany labo ato-y and the defe-red anothe- member who had a surplus,
or adopted a daughter from amoni

physics laboratory, all on the same floor 4 1£ minimum defe-ments are Lauds Choir the ranks of the student body
a'lowed, students in the top half of

HAwAIIAN FLOWERS' May Day Asked their class and those who receive a The A Cappella Choir and Prof Mrs George Fallmg was accom.
test score above the "cutting g-ade" Charles H Ftnney's 'Beatitudes re pamed by her three "daughters " Her

The botany department displaved will be allowed to stay ceived high p-aise from Theodolinda husband was nor at home and she
fungi collected by Ted Hazlett and Bob Nuermberger, chairman of the C Boris, music critic for the Buffalo could find no one to care for her
Robert Barnett, herbarium specimens May Day Program Committee, an- D-aft boards will be allowed con-
and cones from evergreens, especially nounced a p-oposed schedule for May siderable leeway m deciding which Evening News young son Undaunted, she amred

"In mood, movement and contras him in a dress, combed his har for-
cone of Jeffrey pine sent from Cali- Day which was submitted to the fac- of those who a.e in neither of theforma to the college by Frankltn Bab- u'ty on Wednesday, April 18, for above two catego-tes may be deferred the work captures with unusual sen wa.d to resemble bangs and crowned
bitr Hawatian floN ers, and flowers their approval

sttlveness the text's Biblical spint him with a sunbonnet Prestof a
It •teems apparent that all high She continued, "Extremely well- thi-d daughter

m Jars were specimens from red The committee presented the tol- schooli seniors will have an oppor- tramed, the choir gave a flexible anc Toastrnistress for the banquet was
maple, elm, spice bush, dogwood, pop- lowmg proponls tunityY to enroll in college wlth the exp-essive performance of the work Mss Ruth Cowles Mtss Betty Et-

2 lar, and hazelnut trees
1

1 Students will take over the offlce guara*ee of one year of college edu- The chor sang m the Evangehcal ha-d cang Shortnin' Bread and My
f the canon without interruption United B ethren Church in Buffalo

SINGING SHINGLE of the p-esident and the offices o Old Kentucky Home Mrs Lynn
t deans and teache-s on Tuesday morn-

"C Saturday everung, St And-ew's Unit Barker recited Old Mother Hubbad

The physics department was deter- ing, May 8 ed Church tn Niagara Falls, Canad- while Miss Helen Hubbard and Mrs

mlned to confuse everyone by meansof a rotor and rotational inertia be. 2 The afternoon will be free tor Fund Drive Is Sunday mo-ninc, The Evangellcal Marven Nelson enacted a somewhat
Covenant Church in Buffalo. Sunday revised version of it

fore they entered the precincts of the planned activities under faculty and afte-noon and at Churchill Taber-

laboratory Once mside you could student supervision To raise funds
see and hear sound, oral, and sound, for the new dornutory, Max Nchols, C)Yer The Top nacle, Sunday uentne Miss Manon Bernhoft and Miss

Esther G•ody presented a huge chalk
nr Gillette and Dr Lynip will con- On 1 April 15, the campaign for, diwing with holes m appropriativisible Sound, oral, was present in

IIC

"the shingle with a personality-it Juct. respecuvely, a white elephant funds i for the new dorm was Frosh Rewarded places, of a corn field and potato
sale, a cake sale, and a box supper osctally closed The office o. patch with Luckey Memonal in thetalks and sings " A cathode ray os-

, allograph showed green lines m vi. sale College Development reported that Ambinous freshman Journalists are back/ound Several of the children

bration The department produced 3 The evening entertainment will we bve more rhan reached our beginning to be rewarded for thetr put their heads through the Iowera very popular machme which record- be under the direction of Prof Gor- goal of 050,000 The entire con- sprmg vacation efforts m their home holes and filled m the 'taters Mrs
, ed the number of volts of electricity don Stockin sutuency raised a total of 451,22456 towns, where they collected material Gordon Stockin, Mrs Geo-ge Falltng

one could stand Some of the men IIC m cast and piedges This figure in- for features to submit to their home and M-s Stephen Paine gave faces
1 took as many as 115, while the girls cludes 09,25152 in cash, pledges and town newspapers to the co.n and Mrs S I McMillen

averaged 5070 volts In the adjom- Student BOdy MeetS- annwdes receaved dur,ng the mtervals Jenme Piersons, Joyce Flacher, beamed benevolentlv as the moon
mg darkened room several stones of of the sp-ing and fall campaigns It Arlene Kober and Carroll Smith have ove- Luckey The group Joined m
ordinary color, when placed under the Passes Amendments is intewesting ro note that, of the 541- the proof of Journalistic acceptance the singing of Carry Me Back to

973.24 received durmp the actual cam- of their stories Miss Pie-son's Old Virginny

11 black light, appeared m shades of Articles one and two of the pro-
red, pink, blue and green A burned posed amendments to the student sen- paign period, 7 879£ was raised by column, ,'Latvian Minister and Wife Mrs Failing and her daughters

the student body and 876% by the Find America Truly 'Home of the sang Auld Lani Syne and specialout Ruo.escent light magically be- ate constitution were discussed and faculty and staK Free"', was published m the Romecame fully illuminated upon touch passed by a quorum of the student ribute was made between verses to

body, Monday, April 16 Ov* 8900 came in for the fund Daily Sentinel "Holland Central's M Hannah Tarrell, the oldest

BUBBLE BARRAGE The matn controversy centered on from Ifirms with which the college Shop Bu,Iding to be dedicated April member of the organization

As one entered the chemistry de- Article one, which proposed inclusion has bten dealing This was the re- 10" was Miss Fischer's contribution to A few devotional songs and the

parmient's dornam, he met a barrage of the WJSL station manager, prest. suit 01 letters inailed to thern askin the Holland Reizew Miss Kober's reading of the Word concluded thestory, "Club Activities of Hatfield p-og.am of the meetingof soap bubbles and was scared half dent of the Athlet.c association, ed. for help
IIC High School", appeared in the Grad

to death by nitrogen tri-iodide which itor of the Star, and resident of the
t IC

Gajette, a ne.spaper published by
crackled and popped as it was step- WYPS into the student senate Ina Jackson To Teach the alumm of the school 'Watch Paine Visits U. of B.

Claiming that these organizations Mib Ina Jackson, a former student Out for Billfolds which Appear Well 1
-ep-esented a minority of student 0-

weighed, see the titration of a solu- and teacher at Houghton, has been Stuffed on April 1", Mr Smith 1 President Steph:n W Paine spoke
pmton, Dave Seeland introduced a

tien, and four little cups scorching in invited to return to the college and warned his fellow toknsmen through at the morning service of the Ellicot
counter-amendment which proposed

a temperature of 1000 degrees
teach lin the Christian Education de. the medium of the Bangor Day Wesleyan Methodist Church, Orchard

that the four new members should be News Park, on Sunday, Apel 15 Paul
partment Other members of the freshman ' Markell, a Houghton alumnus. sThe general chemistry display con. received in an advisory capacity onlysisted of a crystal exhibit and osa. After a lively discussion, Mr See- G.lduated from Houghton in Jou.nallsm class hape

zones to identify sugars under the

assignments pastor
land's motion was de feared and Ar- June, 1945. Mus Jackson taught for from their editors which thev have In the afternoon, D- Paine wa
tide one was passed one F ear in the Elizabethton high guest speaker at the Inter-Varsitynot yet written

microscooe Smoke rings were form- A,ticle two was passed as proposed, school. She taught m the mathe-
IIC  Christian Fellowship, held in Norton

ed by phosphorous and sodium hy- bur the only section of Article five matics department here m the 1946- 1 Hall of the Umversity of Buffalo
droxide Phosphme burst Into flame which was discussed resulted m some 47 school year and then attended Dean Of Women Returns president Paine spoke on "Fmdtng a

when it came into contact with alr debate over Interpretation of the Asbury Theologxal Semmary from Miss Elizabeth Beck, who has been Phdosophy of Lfe "
Coils of chemicals, when combined, wo-ds, "rwo-thirds of the student 19484950, when she received her on leave of absence to settle the es- | Present at the fellowship were sn,
formed snakes body " Finally, it was decided to MRE deg-ee Since then she has

clarify the phrase as "two-thirds of been i•mployed in field work for the ,
tate of her mother, is expected back ' dents from the Buffalo Bible Institute,
me end of th is month to resume her University of Buffalo, Chrutian Nun-

Two visitors observing the Science the student body present at the meet- New England Fellowship with the ' duties as Dean of Women i es Association, and Buffalo State

Open House were Mr Robert F ing " young people of rural areas Miss Marion Be.nhoft and Miss | Teachers College
Jones, Instructor in Rural Enginee Norman Hostetter, president of the Muts Jackson ts to take the place Betty Erhard, who have been servlng  On Fnday, Apn! 20, Dr Paine at.
ing at New York State Agricultural student senate, presided over the of Miss Ethel Foust, who is recover- as Acting Dean of Women and , tended a meeting of presidents and
and Technical Institute, Alfred Unt- mecting which was fatrly well at. ing slowly after her serious operation Head-resident of Gayaodeo Hall re-  deans of New York State liberal
versity, and Mr W I Lang of the tended m January Miss Foust has not felt spect,vely, will resume their full-time arts colleges The meeting was beld
Physics Department of the Liberal l IC stroq enough to plan to resume her jobs, Miss Bernhoft as Head-resident m the Hotel Onondaga, Syracuse,
Arts College, also of Alfred A stlent man is never Inisquoted duties in Houghtan college and Miss E·hard as voice mstructor New York.
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 Someone once said that a sense of humor is an essential requisite for a
/5 > ' successful Chruttan hfe When one can laugh at himself as well as at

Bruce Bryant, Editor-in-Chief Thomas Hams, Assocwte Editor others, he must have a "double-action sense of humor " Although this may

Foster Williams, Business Mandger
-- ' not be the most important charactemtic of a Christian, how unfortunate is

Ir '. the person who cannot laugh or bear the brunt of a Joke
ASSISTANT EDITORS News, Peter Copy READERS Richard Shaper,

Stzese. Feature, Nancy Macomber, Ch,4 Copy Reader, Anne Jones,
" * Africans, we are told, under ordmary arcumstances are one embodied

Snorts, loyce FIscher, Soclety, Car- Thalia Lazandes, John Peterson
chuckle, and their humor can be easily provoked Once while preaching,
the late Dr Andrew Snrrett tned to press home the uncertuntles of secular

0'vn Makey, Make-up, Arlene Ko- MAKE-UP Bruce Bryant, Tom Har- _ 6, 1-7

ber, Cirtuddttom, Peggy Gnmm m, John P
hfe with the story of a bank teller who became locked in the vaults of his

eterson

FEATLRES Tom Harns, Gertrude CIRCULATION Carolyn Makey, Mar-
bank

While confined, the teller had more money under his hands than he
Lonas, Josephine Wallace ilyn Minor

REpoRTERs Tony Di Giuseppe, Lynn Typisrs Lynn Enckson, Anne Jones.
could ever hope to earn himself, yet he couldn't spend it, nor pay anyone to

Erickson, Peggy Grimm, Thalia Thalia Lazandes, Bernie McClure
get him out

With the unfolding of the teller's plight, the natives' sm,les grew wider
Lazandes, Doroth) Lodge, John MAINTENANCE ENGINEER Bernie '
Peterson, George Steenstra McClure LT JAMES C WHrrrAKER

and wider until the vivid scene of a man having money and not able to UM

PROOF READERS Tom Harris, Ar|ene FACULTY ADv SER Josephme G Rick-
it became too much for them The church rocked with gales of infectious

Kober, Nancy Macomber ard d' laughter, the Doctor laughing as loud as the rest

Not Accor Ing Surely this is illustrative of a

Entered as mmd class nurser at the Post OfFce at Houghton, New York, under the
"double-action" sense of humor.

Act of Mard 3. 1879, and author:zed October 10, 1932 SubBir:poon rate, 02 00 yr To Custom Working together companbly re- ®bituaries
quires the same sense of humor m

114 J#4,"lAAA'<" D ,1£*,t
the United States as tn the darkness

By NANCY MACOMBER
"Now let's see How shall I start?

of Africa Not a self-abandonment. And what shall I be? When shall I
Since September I've tnternewcd but a consecrated and holy sense of cross the bar?"

people of various sizes and shapes, oc- humor, made possible by the joy of Such were the thoughts which flash-
Now that the -Rec Hall" problem has provided a precedent for cupations, and nationalities Most in- the Lord m one's heart For even ed across the nunds of the freshmer

future student-admmistration agreement another *'must" rears its terviews followed a certam pattern when days are weary and the road m Journalism class when they were
head We must have more hymn books In the college chapel and were more or less exciting to do seems unpassable we can lind our Joy assigned to Write their own obituaries

(a hrrle less than more with one or m serving the Lord'Two years ago, 300 hymn books were available for student use two exceptions), and I expected rhat The Christian, more than any oth- Naturally, the assignment had var
Todav there are 151 distributed among 663 seats, or appreximately this one would be the same Well., er person on earth should have a

ious effects on the students Some

one book for every four students Let's break down these statistics I was m for a surprise when I tried sense of humo· and egervescent joy got the "creepy" feeling- and wrote
Ir the main auditortum the upper classmen have 130 books for 392 to Interview Lieut James C Whit. surpassed by none Have vou been their death notices in the past tense
st cts, or one book for every three students But for the 271 seats m taker, author of "We Thought We de'ivered from worry and anxiety, dis Othe-5 were quite realistic m their

de balcony, platform, and back rooms, where freshmen and faculty
Heard the Angels Sing " couragement and despondency, irma

imaginations of the future And

I had my strategy all planned I non and discontent, and lealousy anrt the e we-e the hype- tmaginative ones

..4 there are only 21 books, or one book for every thirteen persons But see for yourselves what the re-would gmt him away after the lec. impirity of thought? If you haveThere are no books at all for 130 freshmen seated in the two back ture to the faculty lounge where, then vou should have the smite like suits of the assignment were
aN ay from the questions asked by that of a ten year old boy when b Ca•ro'l Smith died m retirement

50 Ft Reduc400, curious folks w ho inevitably crowd sees a piece of ice-cold wate.melon' at the age of 74 He had been a
a-ound a visiting "bigwig," I would The-e is nothing that warms my p-ofessor of history at Bowdoin Col-

The factors contributing to the 50% depletion in the total num- begin my bombardment "What are heart more than a Christian's laugh lege and was survived by two sons
bir of books dunng the last two years are ( 1) Normal wear Hymn your hobbles' Do you have a fam. and 1115 ever-present smt'e Why -nd no daughters
boot.>, 11ke text books, wear out with continued use and must be re- dyv Did >ou get sunburned on the should we be discouragedv Is there Dr George Bagley, retired neur-

raft' What are you going to do any reason for a long face or forlorn ,
piaced Dunng the past five years the admmistration has been re- :.

o'ogist, and Professo. of Neurology
now I had so many questions to countenance? Ou- burdens have been and Neuro-Histology at the college

placing worn books at the rate of 50 per year (2) Student careless- fire at him and I figured that it lifted and our sorrows are shared by of Physicians and Surgeons of Col-

ness Many students take chapel books to their rooms, the music shouldn't be hard to get him started One who loved us enough to die for umbia university from 1987-1997, died

building, and even out of town For mstance there are now ten talking, but unfortunately it didn't us Do we need an added Incentive m the Mitchell Convatescent home

work out that ay In fact, it didn't to smile
9

books in the WJSL studio which bear the injunction, "Do not remove He was 78 years old Dr Bagley
pork out the way I planhed at all Ours is a glorious gospel, one of

i rom the chapel
was survived by a sister and brother

Instead the Lieutenant sold his love and pface The songwriter tells What, no wife, George?
This embarrassing absence of hymnals has detracted from the us togo and tell the Joy of J esus

books at the close of his talk Have
effectiveness of chapel services and has aided in student dissatisfac- Go and tell the JOY of Jesus' George Neu became a high schoo'

you ever t-ted to interview someone teache-, a coach, ard finally prmcipal
tion When one-hal f of the student body cannot participate in sing- while he was collecting mone) ' You Tell it out where e'er you go,

of the high school When he diedSing, oh sing of His redemption,mg the Lord's praises because no books are available, an intangible must try sometime It's an exper- Barush sorrow, pain and woe i he was the oldest alumnus of Hough-

feeling of frustration develops This "frustration" eventually kant- tence' With pencil and paper in Go and tell the JOY of Jesus'
hand I took m) post alongside Whit,

ton college More power to you.

f. sts itself in an uncooperative arritude toward the college admints- Let the hhole, wide world behold, George I
as he ,as called in the senice, and

nation for the students feel that the administration 15 to blame for In , our life the wondrous vision, Anne O'Hanlon died in Spring
between sales I asked a question Then

their predicament
Of a Joy and peace untold field, 06110, from poisoning by a rat

every other sale he answered This

·Ai.iLth=tinn J#*&1£4,421 is the wa} it went
We have a Joy unspeakable' Our tlesnake escaped from the George

Saviour ts the Lily of the Valley, Brothers' circus which was appearinr
H'hit I suppose >ou want to kno,. the Rose of Sharon, the One Alto· in Sp ingfield Miss O'Hanlon had

The administration has already ordered 50 hymnals, different where I'm from. huh Maine-, gether lovel, These are not sad taught school for sixty years m Nome,
from the hymnals now used, with the hope of completely restocking the main part of Missouri, tliat IS expressions but Joyful ones Our Alaska What an imagination'

Thank you, sir Yes, the auto-t' e chapel with new books However, with these 50 books, the college Saviour sattsfiest Dian B Frew, teacher of fourth

ruist cease its order for lack of funds At present, Houghton 15 graph ts m it I did it befo·e I Yes. the dark-skinned African mav. grade in G.eenlawn public school, died
came because I knew I'd be too be an outcast of the so-called civilized yesterday m Huntington hospital of'' 1.000 in arrears of current expenses Therefore, although the busy society, but the boundless Joy within :,n acute case of pneumonia She

administration would be willmg to furnish the needed books if the Mc Where did you go to school? their Ch-istian hearts and very souls was 29 vears old Is this why George
funds were avallable, its hands are ned W hit Oh, one of those rich folks, sets a challenge before the Christians had no wife'

Our goal, 350 books, or one for every two students, means the huh' A five-dollar bill Here's of today' -Thomas Harris An 110-Year old World War lII
purchase of 300 additional hymnals at 01 15 per book, an expense of your change Thank you I veteran and 20th century novelist was

345 dollars Because new books are needed, the college is willing to went up to thc second week of sixth book and I'll have to go down to Peter Steese What optimism, Pete,

xii the entire supply of old books, individually, or en toto at sixty
grade That was my formal edu- my car, folks to think that you'd live through
cation I d't even have anyon He started away and then remem- World War III'

c. nts per book, to any mterested church, student, or organization to give me an honorary degree bered me Turning back he called,
The money received would be used to order more new books Stu- Me Any hobbiesp Got everything you wantv" I said

Lieutenant Commander Anthony

dents are requested to search their rooms and return a11 chapel books Wh,t Sleeping and eating That's "Not quite, but it's all right, I guess " [)1(Giuseppe, adIninistrative oilicer of
He kindly replied, "You can say any- the medical division of the Navy Mil-

m their possession to the auditonum the way folks put money in the of-

Baot; 4*u,4 Pwrwa fe ring plate m church, all folded dung about me you want to I won't ttary Sea Transportation Service. died
sue So long, Sts'" and away he of a heart attack today m his office

up that way Then no one knows went I followed more slowly, thmk His age was 51 Lieut Commander
However, this would fall far short of the entire need Therefore, how much you put m Thank you, ing, "Now what can I write for this DiGiuseppe was survived by his wife

the Freshman Star proposes that a "Chapel Book Fund" be m. ma'am not-accordmg-to-custom mterview,„ (atta boy, Tony), mother, and brother

augurated under the followmg prmctple
Me Where do you go from here? tIC Out of the group there was one

_L Whit Buffalo, Michigan and SanAny student, faculty member, alumnus, class, club, or cnurcn Diego, where we're going to retire 11Aa 10. . minister, Tom Harns, who for more

organization contnbuttng Fl 15 for the purchase of a chapel hymnal
• than 50 years was pastor of the First

in peace Bapttst church of Buffalo He was
will have his or its name wntten on the Inside cover of the book, to- Me Who's we, Miss Josephine Rickard for her splen- also an evangelist and contributed to
gether with the words, "This hymnal is presented to the students of did cooperation m lessening the Christian Life and Youth for christWhit Huh9 Oh, my brother, my assignments of her journalism class magazines A profitable future, TornHoughton College by " Thus, ever, contributor would see the Henry I. my Hudson, and myself so that the students could spend
direct result of his gift If , ou people don't stop buy- more ttme on this paper, And now the last-Miss royce E

This editorial has been designed to awaken the students and ad- ing these thmgs, Ill have to make the Print Shop boys for their enthus Fischer, celebrated steeple jack, died
ministration to the present need and to mvoke their aid in makmg a trip down to my car and unload tastic help to us who are mexper- as the result of a heart attack while
possible its speedy solution The Freshman Star asks for the co-

it for some more books tenced m the publishing of a news- painting the television antenna on
Me What are you going to do on paper, her mansion Her age was 101 She

operation of the Student Senate in presenting its case to the student your retirement' Steve Castor, who provided moral always was the athletic type
body If our plan is given full cooperation, we feel sure that next Whit I'm not going to say "Good support by poking his head mto the - - -- -HC

semester 11 brmg with it an adequate distribution of new hymnals morning" to anyone for six weeks Star ofFice, asking, "How're you The visions of God are seen only
in the chapel So there' There goes the last matung out?" -Editor and Steff through the lens of a pure heart
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1Ae .2# i,6/ 6 16 Bal•#66; Two Decades Ago Dr Robinson Re-elected
(The foliowuig artxle from the The Foreign Missions Fellowslup

By GERTRUDE LoMAS Saturday, Apr11 21- Houghton Star, Sepnber 25, 1931, re-elected Dow Robinson as pre.:dent,

Last Saturday mommg at the un- 8.00 pm, Chapel, College Band, and Radio Concert 13 Prof Frank H Wright's advice to named a slate of new ofEcers, issued

eart'5 aturenof seven a.m, I was Sund the Freshman class ) a call for funds, and announced plans

rude ed by the rmging of ay, April ch, Ch3 00 pm, urch Choir Concert First of all, write home at least for a missionary speaker.

my alarm clock It was time to get Monday, April 23-
once a week, especially keep m com- In addition to Mr Robinson, who

up if I expected to make my eight 8 00 pin, Church, A Cappella Choir and Oratorio Society Con.+ munication with your younger broth- ha served a one.yur terzri, the or-
o'clock class on time But what a cert

ers and sisters because they idolize ganization elected David Naglee as
you If tr is hard to find things totemptation that bed seemed, espea- Tuesday, Apnl 24- vlce-Drestdent, Frank Hont, treasur-

ally after mytng up late the night 9·00 am, Chapel,
Dr Paine write about, Prof Wnght says to fol- er, Charlotte Holly, corresponding

before-till eleven o'clock, thar ts- 7 30 pin, Chapel, Student Prayer Meeting low his example of gouig to church secretary, Helen Johns, 61:ng secre-
to be with a certain someone I each Sunday morning and talung tary, and Donald Bailey, advertising
lay m bed with my eyes closed. trymg Wednesday, April 25- , notes on the scrmon which wil fur-

900 am , Chapel, Reverend Mr Monroe, Misionary to Indu nish good materul for a letter home
manager

to answer the main question of the 645 pm,S-24, F M.F Prayer Groups
The organization announced its

minute, "Shall I get up and go to 730 pm, Chapel, Senior Recital-Phyllis Park and Edward
Next he says to conserve your need of Enanctal help One thou-

class or shall I Just he here in bed money but don't be stingy Oppor-
German

sand dollars is needed to fulfill their

awhile and catch up on my needed 7 30 pm, 5-24, Mission Study tun:t:es to spend m11 be plenuful but present obitgatlons and mut new
sleep' Why do we have to go to use discretion, remember that twenty ones,

7 30 pin, Music Auditorium, Expressio Club
which include icnCilng nnore

class on Saturday, anyway?" I pon- nickels make a dollar'
7.30 pm, S-21, Science Club

mlssionanes to the foreign §eld, one
dered Then be proud of your green caps of whom ts Glenn Barnett

Unable to decide whether to get Thursday, Apr11 26- Green denotes life and growth,
up or not, I thought I would End 900 am, Chapel, Niagara Falls, Canada. High School Choir Imagine the yellow button to be gold At the Apnl 25 meeting, Mr El-

645 pm, Class Prayer Meetings wood LaRowe, secretary-treasurer of
out what some other students would which stands for character You wear th
do m my case I asked several other Friday, April 27- then the symbolism of life, strength

e India Mission wlll show movies

Houghtonians, "Would you prefer 900 am, Chapel, Rev Wdliam Gerhar- ' Plans have been made for next year's
and character Missionary Conquest.

a heavier class schedule during the F-osh-Tumor Party Prof Wright also says that he is
week with no classes on Saturday m Sph-Senior Party vitally interested m religion and piety „Ch

Followmg the regular me¢ung, the

preference to the present schedule," Siturday, April 28- and if anyone can reach him to live allenge of Missions" was present.
Of those questioned, sixty-two per 7 30 pm, Church, Church Choir Rehemrsal a better life, let him do so and then ed to the members of the mlssion

cent favored the change, thirty-one in fair exchange let the student not studv of the FMF, by Dr Josephme

per cent were opposed, and seven per tum a deaf ear to him when 6 sug. Rickard Miss Rickard pointed out
cent were indifferent

r----1,1
Hey! 1 Think Of All gests better ways of livng. the urgency for missions

Here are some of the reasons Several members of the group de-
IIC

given 12' 44,36 o ..,4, That' You've Et livered speeches on missions m Africa,

Don Peterson, '53-"No, I can't get Have you ever realized that if you g
South America, China, Japan, the
American Leper's society, the Wycliffe

my wo-k done for class now ' ear in the college dming hall, you
Ed Brown, '51-"Yes, it gives you he'p to , onsume 200 to 220 pounds

Translators, Jewish work, and Eu-
MACDONALD - BECKER

a long weekend " Dear Editor, j rope How the boards are run,
ok mear ('ach eventng mcalv You do, M.s Hugo G-af, of Eliubeth, I methods of contact, and the type of

Millie Bedient, '54-"Yes, so I can In a vilage such as Houghton, though a ctually you eat only 1/460
go holl£ Sati.trday, and if I'm not with a group of students such as ours. to 1 480 of that amount

New Jersey, announces the engage-|work done in each field was di,scussed.
ment of her daughter, Miss Gladys I

going home, so I can sleep " with a class of bright young hopefuls Daily, the twelve members of the Isabel MacDonald ('49), to Mr I
t IC

Carolyn Makey, '54-"No, it would
in Journalism, and with a Publicity kitchen sta5, headed by Miss Mildred
office fully staffed, it u ould seem Gillette, manager, Mr Howard Ey-

Carl Becker Jr ('47), son of Dr |
mean going to class m the after- th and Mrs Becker of Irumu, Belgian' TO Ta&69

at great and important current ler, buyer and butcher, Mr Walter
noon ' events of unusual interest should Wright, head cook, and Mr Jack- q

1 Congo (As It Should Read)

Flo Pulver, '53-"Yes, it gives you never go unrecorded in memory, but son Fleming, assistant cook, prepare i The couple plan to be married History and Location Houghton
some time to get your work done " in spite of all this and more, the in addition to the meat, three to four, either m June or July of this year Cottage was established in 1492, a

John Rommel, '51-"No, the sched- April first edition of the Star ran an bushels of potatoes To garnish 1 At p-esent Miss MacDonald ts a sho.t dstance from Rochester and all
ule ts heavy enough now without unpaid advertisement relative to these, they make twenty to twenty- member of the faculty of the Hey points east It ts favorably located
crowding it into five days " "Frank's Dairy " Thanks, Mr Ren- five gallons of gravy, which require , wood Avenue school of Orange, New two miles beneath the waters of the

Lou Knowlton, '54-"No, I'm busy rue and Mr Lederhouse Also, the fi fteen Eounds of Bour to thicken,  Jersey While here in school, she Genesee river The mountainous
enough now writer really appreciates the good m- and to complete the meal. twenty to I served as advertising manager of the section of the campus, however, some-

Ellen Schneider, '54-"Yes, you tentions of the entire staff There thirty gailons of vegetables i Star times appears above the rushing tor-
would have the same amount of are many people on our campus who The beverage consumption varies  Mr Becker Ls a senior at the East- rent Train connections with Hough-
WorK

would be proud to have been even greatly day to day, but the average I em Baptist Theological Sernmary m ton are excellent The "Hodlebug"
Ray Strausser, '54-"Yes, I could

mentioned in such a classic paper, amount per meal is twelve to eighteen i Philadelphia and at the same time ts usuall, runs twice a year
unstable as it was, but the facts are, gallons c, f co5ee and about twenty, working for his master's degree ar

work on Saturdays Pu-pose The manufacture of
Wright's one cow dairy went "the gallons of milk, when no seconds are 4 the Univergry of Pennsylvania matches is the avoed purpose of

Rea Elwell, '53-"No, there's noth- way of all the earth" nearly sir weel*s served
ing to do then "

1 While a student here he was active Houghton Cotrages existence Stu-
ago, leaving the said owner and pro- Every 'time you butter a slice of m the Motet choir. the orchestra. the dents usually enter singlv but depart-

B-uce Waltke, '52-"Yes, so I can prietor of said dairy to live, no longer bread, vou enJOY part of the eight band. and inter-class debate m Pal-s Success has marked its
make out all day Saturday " to enjoy the richness of Jersey cream, pounds of butter used each meal, and Their plans call for missionary every effort
Then taking my Christian liberty. but to bu, milk m a bottle and pay when , ou bite into a slice of pickle. work m the Belgian Congo

I went a little farther and questioned a water tax of 025 per year Just the you and the others served are getting Advantages The Cottage s pre-

some of our faculty Here again the same There just am't no Jusnce from two to four gallons of them HOUSER-CALHOUN pared to provide any course that two

majority-sixty per cent-favored the nowhere The baking crew, for breakfast, Mr and Mrs Houston Houser of or more students desire to elect, the
abandonment of Saturday classes Frank W Wrigh• which is the smallest meal of the day Knoxville, Tenn, announce the en- teacher being chosen by the students
„hile fo-ty per cent were opposed IIC both from the standpoint of quantity gagement of their daughter, Louretta subject tO the immediate dtsmssal tor

of food served and the number of Ann, to Stephen W Calhoun, son any mterference with social activitiesMrs Moon-"Yes, some day of the
week a teacher needs to lay abed " leacAe:& 330 Relax people dting, prepares 600 rolls or of Mrs S W Calhoun of Findlay, In this last feature Houghton stands

muflins  When pie is on the menu, Ohio The bride-to-be is attendmg as a ptonee- in America The system
Miss Pool-"No. the students would- "Hen-ry' 1 1 Henn Aldrich' 1" seventy-two nine inch pies are baked the University of Tennessee Mr has resulted eficiently m reductng

n't spend their tlme wisely " Conung, Mother If there is a cake on the agenda, only Calhoun ts a Junior at Houghton Col- 'the amount of work done to a mint-
Mr Nelson-'No, lt would mean f them are made Each, how- lege mum

more Intense work durmg the Henry Aldrich is actually one of seven oever, is large enough to be cut mtothe favorite radio programs of Ar- AMES - ANFORD Socul Life The students are given
weeK thur Davis, professor of German ir eighty pieces' as much liberty as any group could

Mr Williams-"Yes, it would Kitchen facilities include four Mr and Mrs H Clare Ames, Lakr
Houghton College

wish The events of a social nature

balance your week better, and there electric, three steam, and two gas Road, ApDleton, N Y, announce take place on Monday, Tuesday,
In a recent survey of at least onewould be no studying on Sunday ovens The "cook pots" include three the engagement of their daughter Wednesday, Friday. Saturday, and

as there is now professor m each division of study at kettles which are steam heated The Ludle M, to Mr Richard Sanford Sunday nights, ONLY They are

Al Flewelling, '51, summed it up very Houghton, it was dscovered that smallest of these holds forty gallons son of Mr and Mrs Loyd Sanford under as much supervision as it Ls
teachers, m general, do relax and

nice ly,
each and the largest one is a Sixty- Hillsdale, Michigan

listen to the radio once m a while
possble for chaperones to give a

'*If you had every Saturday ofE "I consider radio a waste of time.'
, gallon Container IIC sixty-room "frat house" or large hall t

The whole semester through, Professor Stockin asserts, "but if I
t IC

What would you do wth your free had tune, I would haten to cowboy Such programs as Md Perkins, The Perison To Study
time' Brighte, ' Dq, The Bredittgst Club

music
Mr Harry Pertson, amusc litera- Ho'ton Summer School

I know, and so do you " and Light of the World can be heard
Believe it or not, one of the favor- m scientist Wightman's household

tive instructor, has been granted a
IIC ite programs of Dr Luckey, Profes-

Ieave of absence to conunue his stud- Seeks More Students
sor of Math, 15 Our Miss Brooks

The most variety m choice of radio ics at the Univegity of Rochester, The
Physics'Club is Now program•t was displayed m the music

1951 summer session of
Eastman School of Music Houghton College announced that It

Miss Rickard's choice' "Sympho- department Both Professors Wough- Mr Perison, his wife and child expeas about 125 smdena to attend
Officially Recognized mes." she declares "I love them If ter and Penson acclann The Beukh will reside m Rochester durmg the the classes scheduled between June 5I had time I'd listen to WQXR m Show one of their most enjoyed pro-
The Physics club is now recognized coming year and AU2USt 24

New York City all the time " She grams Professor Noble likes all
as an ocial club, accordmg to th, e likes opera also Of course, being a kinds of mysteries, such as Mr and

OIl Courses are ofered m the fields of

Registrar's OfEce Next year thts Journaltst, she has her hour of news Mrs North and Mr District Attor- Did you ever hear of the httle pig Blble, English. foreign languages
club will be hsted in the Info, Presi- programs from 7-8 P M which are ney who Elled his pen with omk' music, art, the sciences, mathematics
dent Roy Streib announced at the rare ly missed The Hour of Decmon and Lowell IIC and Christian radto

meeting on Wednesday, April 11 Mrs Iznnox of the speech depart. Thomas are the two programs which Dd#ymtion Yet-part of the fe- There is room for many more stu-
IE ment puts opera atop her tlst of 'best- rated hiehest on the list of favorites male anatomy, as mentioned in a fa- dents in the summer session If vou

There's nothing more cozy than a liked" programs SDeafic favorites Other I programs nominated fre- mous newspaper article, «The man are interested, please get m touchfire m the living room, if you have other than music are The Lutheran quently were The Railroad Hour and shot a woman, and the bullet's in her with the Registrar's office or Dr Ly-
a fireplace Hour and The Hour of Decision The Telephone How yet " Huestis, take note! nip immed late ly
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16 jugodd English Qualifying Ma*A €Zacbz, 8*ea64
Tests Announced !

4 984
"Can't >ou teach your young

preachers to use good Englishv When
All IkecUL - Mgm#

they say Uy for he, good for well, Ninety-two m the Freshman Class-Match Factory Breaks All Records
Oh, m, sunburn' My back aches' mixed uD Somebody ought to set don't for docsn't. like for ds, and us -The Freshmen Win the Tugof-War-so read thq headlines in the first

Oh, my armi him right before the baseball teams for }re, they can't give us a message " issue of the Star for the school year of 1929-30 Among those ninety-two
No, thts un't the home for the bu, skates At least it's an idea With such perfervid words two frosh was Mrs Blanche Moon, then Miss Blanche Gage At 17 she came

aged and infirm It's spnngume m To be really serious, however, I auditors m nearby churches who have to Houghton as a student, and at "2 times 17" she retulned as a member
houghton, and an epidemic of base- guess Purple has the edge on Gold listened to a comparatively large num- of the faculty, to teach mathematics
ball fever is raging for the baseball championship, but ber of Houghton student preachers, Mrs Moon says th:ngs are different now from what they were when

The vicoms of this common dizase Purple Non't wm without a fight- set upon a staff member in recent
t

can be seen all over the campus This yeh Gold'
weeks she was a student at Houghton Then the girls had their mui delivered to

Something is to be done about this Gaoyadeo Hall (The fellows went to the post office for theirs ) Total ex-
malad, affects mainly the male ele" In the realm of track and field situation before the end of the school penses for four years at the college were asumated at 01600 That sounds
ment on campus, but there are a few Gold has a pretty good chance tms
isolated cases reported from the dorm year You had better be careful on mil be gtven to all persons Houghton today

The Engltsh qualifying exami- good, but Mrs Moon thinks that students have better opportunities at

and a fe. other female centers Pu-g'e Those Gold girls have been no. classified as sophomo es and to She remembers the old stand-bys on the menu-appiesauce, soup for
Did yoJ see Jennie Piersons out P-acticing and they will give you all who ill be classified as Juntors in lunch, and "some sort of tomato rarebit on crackers" for Saturday noon

there b-ushing up on her pitching some competition
'C

either semester next year One of her pet peeves as a student was the fact that the Dean of
She put every tenth one across I It is announced that thts year's Women, from her vantage point in the choir, took attendance at the morn-
hea-d that Jennie cot a stiff neck Bob Den ny P redicts test wlil, as far as possibie, dete-- ing church service, which was then held in what is now the Recreation Halli -:m he- - actice Could it be be mine habitual usage as well as know- Also she well remembers the notes left by the Dean after her inspection of

mi i:,n sr=efifeer Gt TOP Track Season ledge o f that usage and ille reason · the girls rooms

tor ir It is suggested that in 0-de- The match factory functioned inwonde cd H hY Jennie kept look n, A rack program designed to tram to become usage conscious, all should Spring Is Here -- spite of, not because of, the assocta-
thi- Ia, Houghton Cinde-men 8 a unit Wd| mvite co--ecrion f om friends

I hea d 'clin,te Wilson was plan. be tried fo- the fi st time beginning -- -HI- - And Houghton Mud non rules Mrs Moon recalls being

lung to take out a patent on his new thts year, Bob Denny announced at reproved her very first day on campus

disco 'e & The holes m one's head a meeting for track and field can- Removed Posts N ow The Summer sun beats on the hay, for infringing these rules-she walk-
ir,Le catching Ries easier, but th, didates on Monday. Apnl 16 This The co-n g-ows tall, and children j ed out of the dming room next to a
orhe- d,y I guess Johnnie miscal- umt Mll be divided into smaller I rnprove Landscape p a) fellow' She was carefully reminded

dated the position of the ball and groups, Rith advice m each event The cow sublimely chews he- cud, :by the Dean of Women that asso-Haw >ou missed the posts - those
it hit ben.een the hoies After o coming from selected leaders

ciation , which included walking to-
once white excrescences standing lio-1. Whi e I wade deep in Houghton mud f

' gether, did not begin unt,1 3 30 m
couple -estful minutes on the g-ound 411 felds Here Hell rep-esented ex- zontahvertical on the side of Hough- I the afternoon, and that it was limited
he conunued his experiments cept fo- the hurdles and the mile, ton hill toard the creer The Fall is he-e The leaves turn red i

Walks with members of the opposite
Have you seen Wilbur Zike out as 32 aspiring record breakers signed Since they have been removed by And tumble to tile earth'y bed

the-e' The fever really has him up "The freshman class is well rep- the
, ser could be taken twice a week by 1

Highh a) Department, the ap-,Jack Frost eps flowers in the bud, trosh, three times by sophs, and asHou could anyone have so much resented," Dennv said "Two or pearance of the road is much im- i
ene.gi 9 "It's easy," says Wilbur three old records promise to be p.oved While I ade deep m Houghton mud often as four times by the privileged 1

He collects it m the classroom
lumors and seniors, provided that

broken " Until Da, id Kaser and others of 1, The Winter wind blows cold and they did not exceed a mile and a half
Coach Wells said regular baseball Denn also revealed that class the 1948-49 Student Council inter- chi,1, radius Friday night curfew for dates

p-actice would start as soon as the colors w 111 be worn in the class meet, viewed the County Department of
weather clears It looks as if there and added that Joe Wharton, who Highways, those posts were the sole ,, The snow drifts high against the hill, was 9 30 Girls had to have lights

out at 10 00 on week nights and at
u on't be any practice unless someone has had considerable coaching eA- p.orection for ca-eless motorists, or 1 And Ole Man Sun ts Just a dud, 9 30 Sundays
goes to see the weatherman and or- pe-tence, will aid the trackmen careful motorists on slippery roads While I wade deep in Houghton mud
ders a few da4 s of sunshine fo- ]IC After the Council appeal, the new '

In the 1932 Boulder, to which

Houghton posts we-e set< (Only one of them The snow departs, and Sprtng is here1 M-s Moon contributed generously,

The sno# *e have seems to mdicate Senior AAermen VIAn - has been knocked out ) P-oud song-birds chatter loud and appeared a group of definitions which
that the weathe-man has his seasons IIC t cga• were considered to be appropriate

Bareiss Breaks Record Football was defined as "a minus

Fil I more Srs. See Capital The Genesee begins to flood, quantity," and the library was des- 1

Volleyball Playoff Led by Hank Cornell and Dick While I wade deep in Houghton mud cribed as "a short-cut to the fourth
Bareiss, the seniors splashed to vic- The senior class of Fillmore high I floor " At the time it was located m

Awards Given tory over the weaker Jmtors, sohs, school visited the nation's capital dur- So silig, ye minstrels of the earth' what now constitutes the arcade, the
and frosh by a wide margin in the ing the second week of April Plac- Let heaits rejoice at Nature's birth Boulder office, the high school 1:braryIn a close series of games the sen- annual inter class swimming meet es of interest visited by the class were

10.. sophomore, and freshman girls Mount Vernon Washington Monu. Let mankind cease from shedding and study hall and a high school
The senior tankmen garnered 44

came out in a three-May tie for first ment, Smithsonian Institute, Lincoln blood,
class room

place The sophs took Arst place points while the fresh, their closest Memorial, Jefferson Memorial, Li- For Spring ts here' And Houghton In the year 1932 two faculty mem-
competitor, scored 10 points

m the pla,-offs Monday afternoon brar> of Congress, Supreme Court, mud  bers held doctor's degrees and twelve
b, downing the frosh and then the The highlight of the meet was Dick and the Washington Cathedral -Bruce Bryant q held master's Today there are dir-
seniors 3areiss' record-breaking time of 1 093 teen wi th doctor's, and sixteen With

Once again the Junior men emerged in the 90 Yard breast stroke race

Dispenwtional Truth - Larkln CORNELL
master's

vollevball chamoions with the semor. Dick clipped Mo-tenths 0£ a second
The International Standayd Bible

Mrs Moon believes that the most

cap:unng the runner-up positton The 05 the old record Ron Ulrich cap- Metal Pocket Combs
Encyclopedia

noticeable difference between the

high school team did exceptionally tured no first places for the frosh · Houghton she attended, and the

well b, defeating the frosh and soph, team 16 1(/U fleow, Puu Bad•% Shop Houghton of today, is the difference

tO take third place Here are the results of the meet J in the splitual tone of the student

Both championship teams received F.ce St7le, 45 yards-G Fandt, M body She feels that when she was

metal charms, the last of their type Trautman, D Arbitter Time- a student those popular and active in

to be B arded In the future the 25 1 student leadership were not the spirit-

winning teams will have their name, Free St)le 90 yards-R Ulrich, G Hardware Specialties
ual leaders of the class as much as

inscribed on trophies which are on Fandt, M Trautman Time-562 they are today

dispia, in the book store Rmdow Free Style, 210 yards-H Cornell, L Comparing her class, that of '33,
1IC

Lawton, J Chambers Time- with the succeeding classes, Mrs

Ruth Brink Leads 2 36 5 A complete assortment  Moon says, "We weren't such bad
Breast Stroke, 90 ards-R Bareiss,

material I noticed that a recent StdT

JUniorS TO ictory E Danks, R Denny Tune- used two of the cuts we had made for
of aluminum ware

1093
illustrations in our yearbook m 1932,

Smashing the record for the 45 and I can show you the page right
pard free-style, Ruth Brink led the Back Stroke, 90 yards-R Ulrich I where they are in the book " And
Junior girls to victon' in the class , R Bareiss, D Arbitter Time-

1 05 7
she did too'

swimming meet The old record of
301 was topped by Ruth's 287, Indn idual Medic,-H Cornell,J, Lawn mowers -- power, hand IIC

#hile freshman 4 nn Erickson, s. tin- Chambers Time-1 394 Torchbearers Elect
ming the 210 vard free style, missed Three-man Medley, 135 yards-Cor- Grass Shears
the reco-d by 13 seconds 4 nell, Bareiss, Fandt Tune-1 24 1 As a result of the Monday evening

F'o-cnce Pulver, sophomore, broke Four-man Reld, 180 >ards-Davis , Broom rakes Torchbearers meetmg, the following

tile old record for the 75 yard back. I Fitton, Trautman Arbitter Time were elected Herbert Mitchell, pres-

Cra. 1 with t'.- time of 1 091 Shel -2 182
ident, Clifford LaForge, vice prest-

wa. also first m the 75 yard breast- '
Fertilizer and seed dent, Arthur Rupprecht, visitation

stroke m 1 24 1 The high school SENIORS
secretary

rep-esentative, Marilvn Swartz, was
Edward Danks, treasurer, Ruth

. six weeks until graduation
second in I. 281 Fink, general secretary, Hubert Jicha

. order that tailor-made suit , ye have a complete assortment of pubThe winning junlo,s ntled up 12 1 licity manager, John Chambers,

points. the frosh tallied 11, and the '
NOW' extension secretary, and Lorraine

sophs ere third ith 10 . styles, materials, and prices are ' Gander tools and Gander seeds Hartzell, correspondmg secretary
nght for you

Before you buy, consider a
I am in Houghton again My

NEW SHOES for all

J M HoyerIt'FOSTER TAILOR-MADE" members of the famdy

j
BILL CESSNA

shop •s open for tailor business

Box 93

£5946*d Std'Ze
Panich Shoe Shop




